where z0 is an arbitrary depth, called the reference-level, and 
is known. Fig. 3 ). Are the 1600 estimates _s,a = {vs,a(q_i, hi, Ai)} consistent with _s,h from the hydrographic estimate, and do they carry information capable of improving those estimates of b?
To answer both these questions, we must obtain an estimate, Figure 3 . Normal projection of the velocity from altimetry, Vsa(_i, 2i), onto the station pairs.
by averaging the time-series over a 2 yr (cycles 9-81) period.
_alt is an estimate of the time-mean ocean dynamic topography, t/, independent of the in situ data inversion. is the required covariance. Because Raa is the crucial element in determining the degree to which altimetry can improve knowledge of the ocean circulation, it is helpful to have some understanding of its structure. 
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.., This equality fails for at least four reasons:
(1) there is an expected error in 6(1), with covariance P(1); (2) (Fig. 8b) . The resulting covariance function, F_0pij), was then interpolated between each pair to form the Rtt matrix, 
where F is a matrix representing the filtering operation that the altimetric measurement applies to the surface velocity, one obtains
The filtering operation in (12) 
Southern
Ocean 
As already noted, the uncertainty of b (1), that is the diagonal elements of P(1), ranges from less than 1 cm 2 s-2 for most of the ocean to 100 cm 2 s -2 in the western boundary current and circumpolar current regions. Circles are the observations, y(2) from the TOPEX/POSEIDON data and crosses are the estimates from the hydrographic model, E(2)b(1) = Fb (1). Both data were filtered with a low-pass 14°(1600 km) filter along the section. The uncertainty in y(2) lies in the shaded region, which almost always includes the hydrographic estimates. The norm of K(2), which controls the magnitude of the change made to b(1), is dependent on the estimated noise covariance, 11(2), as well as on the structure of P(1); that is, the large diagonal elements of P(1) do not by themselves imply that the norm of K(2) will be small; rather, the structure of the matrix is involved through the product E(2)P(1)E(2) r.
In practice, however, the changes implied in the diagonal elements of P(1) by eqs (15) and (17) circumpolar current (see Fig.11 ), where 6percent reductions aremade by thealtimetry reflecting thegenerally poorer resolution there inthepurely hydrographic inversion. One must becareful, however, before concluding thatthe altimetry isadding littletothepriorestimate: property transports, e.g. ofmass andheat, areintegral properties oftheflow field, andthussensitive tolong-wavelength information inthe reference-level velocity. Thecombined result can, inprinciple, produce changes in integrated transports, even though the changes inanygiven element bi are quite small. To understand this possibility one can either examine the structure of P (2) relative to that of P (1) given by the shaded area. The combined result is given by a horizontal line segment, which is often visually indistinguishable from the hydrographic result (an exception is e.g. along section m30e). The uncertainty of the combined solution is given by two horizontal line segments on either side of the solution; these again are often indistinguishable from those of the pure hydrographic solution. Note that on this panel the flux across section A11N does not account for the North Brazil current; the total value with the Brazil current included is close to +330x109°C kg s-l. !!:!::: Figure 13 . Root-mean-square geoid error from JGM-3 and a hypothetical gravity mission. Shown is the geostrophic velocity error implied at each station pair for the existing JGM-3 geoid (very heavy line), Sharma's simulation at degree 25 (bold line), Bettadpur's simulation at degree 25 (normal line) and at degree 70 (dashed line) 10 _ . .............................................. ,............................................. Figure 14 . Approximate reference-level velocity error spectral estimates: from the hydrographic model (dashed line), after improvement with Bettadpur's geoid at degree 25 (heavy line) and at degree 70 (light solid line). The considerable remaining energy at high wavenumbers is the origin of the final uncertainty in the oceanic heat fluxes. Estimated by Fourier transforming one row of P (2) 
where 6Sx, bSy denote the zonal and meridional components,
and Let the field be white to the cut-offdegree N, i.e. c_, = 1, for n<_N. As shown in 
where GN is a function of N and (1 -cos 6/j). The period of the leading term is 360°/ ( where 0ij is the distance betwen pair i and pair j. jl (/),j2(i) are defined as the first and last pairs of the section in the 60c 
